Foyle Gloucester

Slaughter Hall Manager
FG/SHM/05/19

Foyle Gloucester requires a Slaughter Hall Manager to be based at their Cinderford site. This is an exciting opportunity to
join an established food processing group.
The successful candidate will manage the day to day operations within the department, with responsibility for the
training, development and management of approximately 50 staff. They will be required to maintain and improve
existing practices and operations with regards to animal welfare, hygiene, product integrity and health and safety.
Coupled with this good technical awareness, proactive improvement to ensure that customer and legislative
requirements are adhered to at all times. With proven leadership skills, they will be accountable for motivating staff,
dealing efficiently and effectively with personnel issues and promoting a team ethos throughout their own area of
responsibility and across the site.
Essential Criteria:
 Have over 3 year’s relevant Management / Supervisory experience within a similar production environment.
 Working knowledge of slaughtering operations.
 Have proven experience of managing a team of people.
 Be target driven and able to work within set time constraints.
 The ability to make effective and prompt decisions within a pressurised environment.
 Be self-motivated, confident and show drive, enthusiasm and initiative.
 Have the knowledge and ability to deal with disciplinary and grievance issues effectively.
 Able to demonstrate excellent planning, organisation, communication and computer skills.
 Committed to continuous improvement.
Desirable Criteria:
 Working knowledge of food legislation, health and safety / personnel legislation.
The Company retains the right to expand the shortlisting criteria to facilitate shortlisting. Closing date for receipt of applications
is 1pm on Friday 17th May 2019. Applications from recruitment agencies will not be considered.
If you think you have the necessary skills, drive and ambition, please forward your CV to
foylegloucesterrecruitment@foylefoodgroup.com, alternatively contact the below for an application form:
Human Resources Manager
Foyle Gloucester, Forest Vale Road, Forest Vale Industrial Estate, Cinderford, Gloucestershire, England, GL14 2PH
T +44 (0) 1594 829906 F +44 (0) 1594 829915

